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Nittany Eleven To Tangle With Lock Haven Saturday
Higgins Outfit To

.

Meet Teachers In*
I Frosh Coach' I Frosh Grid

Squad Out
Tomorrow

Werner Calls Track,
Field Candidates For

5-Week Fall Practice
5-Mile Men

Train For
Manhattan

Planning an Intensive 'live-
week tall [luck practice, Conch
Chick Net net today .10911011 a
call tot, all track and field can...,
clitlateg to learnt to Re( Hall for
equipmentPre-Season Game By BRAD OWENS By HERB NIPSON

By BILL ENGEL
i "A frevlunan team ought to be
a feedet to the Ausity," uas the
a:iy Head Ft eshman Coach Minty
McAndiens put it when asked
vault he was, going to (hive Cot
this season

About 7,0 of the frosh grid can
Inflates alreads ht unifmm and
holding unofficial mediae In their
spare hunts Timmrow afternoon
all fleshly= candidates will IP-

-1101 t to "darts" In the basement
if It via Hall at 4 o'clock and the
ISIS host' mid season will hegira

"I by to use about 25 kids in
tile* game to see what they've
got and so fat as tricky stuff goes,
that's out when considering p'os
sible plays the Lion Cubs are go
log to use this fall Most of inv

ploys f build mound good blocks,"
said Marty, when going ()VPI the
coming season This season Mar
ty gill have three capable assis
tants from last yea's varsity in
Johnny Econolllo4, Wind', Wear,

and Dan-Dell:it ino on the comb
ing Stair

MIN season," says Coach Mc
Andreas, "1 think that we'll have
one of the biggest State frosh
tPIIIII9, as far as weight goes, in
many a rear We have plenty of
boys aver 200 pounds andisix feet
In height Fa instance, take out_

biggest boy, Leonard Prketich
Yesterday ime weighed him in as
he airs in shorts and shoes and he
tipped at 'lO7 pounds As far as I
lemembet,l he's the largest boy
nerve ever had out 'rot the frosh
squad Not only that, but Ile looks
fast We sag him do a hand stand
and walk on his bands for about
five yards, and to do that with 307
a fellow must have something

In Marty's opinion, the 1938 0
game schedule is going to be one
of the best tests ever used on a
frosh team "We're playing a good

schedule with some top notch
schools and by the end of the sea
son Me'll know Just,what the boys

can do under to essm e," said Mc
Andrea s

At the end of therm heduled
gaining pet led, a handicap meet,
open to all trackmen, will he
held Handicaps will be so ar-
lanced that every manwill have
an equal chance of placing in
one 01 the full list of events

Since Coach Weiner will he
kept busy I%hipping his harriers
into shape, assistant-coach Bob
Grieve hill shoulder the bulk of
the hull track mentoring

Five, Miles'
That's what Coach Chick Wer

net's harriers will be tanning
when they meet the hilland Milers
from Manhattan, bete October S

Completing one week of Weal m-up dulls today, the Lion
gudmen jump into mole strenuous scrimmage sessions in
preparation toi a practice game with Lock Haven State
Teachers College Saturday attei noon

Displaying loads of enthusiasm and that old "College
fight," the Nittanymen lan thicugh stationary sciimmaget.
diming the past Week in an effoirid fully develop all plays
Moving scrimmage luth body contact began Saturday.

"And that's mina they will begin
tiaining for in their first regulat
practice today, at, which all annuli
dales for Lrosq-country are sup-
posed to report'

Coach Bob Higgins has held two
did! ,e,sions each day since the
(moiling penod last Tuesday and
the Lion Lieu of 4G has been glad-
uallv whipping into tip-top shape
The maimity of the tovs tennited
in good condition and only a few
bump' and weary bones have ie

salted

.An early-beginning \ Indoor
flack season accounts fro the
emphasis being put on fall track
this near The first indoor meet
is scheduled mill Ohio State on
lanuary 28

Faced withithe loss of tined'
ren lilts and several promising
freshmen float last y em's squad,
Coach Werner has 'his Ivo)k cut
out for htm

Not only will he base ,to whip
a varsity ream )nto shape in three
weeks but 'he will also have to
plan a new course as the old one
has been din opted through the
piling of building-program dirt on
a poi lion of the golf course.

Eight m nine men from last
year's squad have already been
working out and the entire squad
is expected to begin ti aining with-
in the next few days

/Nittany Graders
Face Teachers In Shape No Pushovers,

Says DooleyBating les the nemaindei
of this neck, the Liom- will take
the field against the Teachets wntn

well-conditioned and expeneneed
eleven Two and possibly thiec
sophomores should be in the open
Ong lineup fm the tune-up eneoun-
tel

The -Nittany Lion football team
must overcome a pm adox—of all
things

Three lettermen, Captain Char-
ley Pierce, Frank Maule, and Lew
Render4on, will be defending po
sitions on tlie team Another
letterman, Herb Hazzard, is ' at-
tending school but as yet, it is

Wade Mon, 200-pound convert-
ed fullback, may qua, at a guaid
pmt, and the highly-touted Tom
Vargo is e•pected to be at one of
the to min.& These boys ale the
ithelv second yen]. men to take
then place in the foiwnid s%all,
while and one of four sophomores,

Glancing thiough Eddie Dooley's
1938 Football Annual and in a
hurried effoit to pass up a photo
of that gold-plated Pitt Panther
backfield foursome, we found the
following i,tatement

"The Nittany Lions look foi a
sti angel /team than last year's,
which moan five and lost three, but
they don't expect to do as
the peicentoge table"

Explanation foi the paradox s
that Bob Higgps' outfit faces a
tough schedule and will be 'out-
matched by enemy manpower in
piactically ever y major contest.

(Continued On Page Six)

HARRISON WHIZ AT KICKS
Harty Hammon, termed as a

peewee quartet back, was given
credit for being a whiz,at return
mg kicks, while sophomores Chuck
Pettus, Craig White, and- Tom
Vargo were given a build-up The
imwind wall, lacking replace-
ments, would probably-be State's
problem, tt nas stated

Most enema aging statement
fi inn the pieview was, "No, the
outlook is not exactly bullish, but
the Penn State boys sweat by Bob.
Higgins And they won't be push-
°vets for anybody "

Plush that will bear watching
are Larry Eigemauch, considered
one of the best passel% in Isf?tw
Jersey high school eitcles, Clar-
ence Elwin, an all-Allegheny coun-
tV, end. Vaughn Evans, an all-

scholastic gland 101 two years up

at Scranton. Bill Gerhard, a full
back picked fm the all Pittsburgh

lush school team. Mike Gmbinski,
an end and consideied one of the
best boys nut of fohnstown in
main vent,. Chuck Raysm, picked
on the first all suburban team
down P 11111) way, Dick Kepler,

'Mali as a Linking good tackle.
and Bill Bates, till-suhutban end
at Abington fm two seats and a
small fagt, bey

Vat go, tugged, 195-pound wing-
r,an, teemed the distinction of
Icing named among the sophomore
stais of '3B, a check list based on
memos performance Only sev-
cn other ends from outstanding
quads throughout the ,county

time listed
Pictures of Joe Metio, the fist-

,tlinfr fullback, and Johnny Pat-
,ick No l (the senior) also ap-
peatet In the magazine -, ,

Fraternity Listing
Mixed In '42 Bible

A mistake in the 'l'l3S 'M Hand-
book or "Pleshman Bible" lists
Phi Kappa Sigma twice in- the
code to thaernitlea found on page

122 atilt falls to mention Phi Sigma

Kenna
Freshmen interested in either of

the tug triitonities should mark
the change in their handbooks
Phi Sigma Kappa is number 13
on the coiner of East Fairmount
avenue and Allen sheet while Phi
Hanna Sigma is•numbet tS sit-
uated along East Beaver avenue
at the end of McAllistei street'

Bright Outlook
Faces Cagers

When Coach John Lao the! is

sues the l bit call lot valsite bas
ketball blithe].wound the hilt of

Octant , a hone asso: tment of
etc! an and last yeas fi eshmail

flom men «d 1 answ el

Minus only foot lettermen, die

golly 3liehoir, Jack Rewheitbacic,
Joe Pi oltsa and Hei b Petei con, the
Lions mill begot plactice fot the
1.118-3 n cage campaign with a fail

ly billhant outlook
Main cogs in this season', ma-

chine mobablv will -be Max Colton
find Malley Pio,sei, both 'ego-

gem

Among the °the' tettuning vet-
an, will be Sonny Hoffman, Sam

Dane', Bill Steppe', Sandy Klan
'eh, Hewn' d JlcWmllmmt, Joe Heti a
and Geoige Chambin s

FREE
Whitman's Answer

Book
1000 Fact Reference

and Daily Memo-
Dairy given with a

a purchase of

Quink
15c or 25c bottle

Whitman's answer book
contains over a hundred
pages of useful facts
plus a 1 year memo and
dairy. Get your free copy,
with -a bottle of Quink
today at

Rea & Derick
ALLEN STREET

Look for our `Air Cooled'
Sign

SINCE THE WORLD WAR
Solving the people of this com-
munity in matte's pm mining to
all phases of the Real Estate
lushness During this time both
parties to all deals have e-
eehed a SQUARE DEAL

FOR YOUR HOME SITE OR
BUSINESS SITE SEE

Eugene H. Lederer
Licensed Real Estate Broker

Developer of Fraternity Section
Office Next to Postofflce

114 E Beaver Ave
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You see m this issue of the PENN STATE COL-
LEGIAN, that The Penn State College is well on
its way to bigger and bate' things.

Do you want to keep up on what is happening
hereat State ?—to follow the cow se of Penn Stat 3
in the realm of Athletics, and in the collegiate
wirld in genes al?

Keep up on what Penn State is doing through
THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN.

Subscription for the entne year is only $2.50.66 issues a year, mailed to your address twice. a
' week.

Richard Kooman, Circulation Manager
Penn State Collegian
State College, Pennsylvania
Dear Sir:
Please enter my subscription to the

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN
Name __-_

Mail to:

lIIMIIIIIIMIIII

I enclose herewith remittance of $2 50

EMI=

Eight Lion Grid
Grads Obtain

Positions
Graduation—the gum 'impel of

every college football team is

tunny not so' grim from the play-
ei's point of view when one stops
to consoler that every- one of the
eight lettermen who were gradu-
ated last June nom hold coaching
positions

Three lettermen Dom laSt year 's
varsity have retained this season

I to help Mat ty McAndrews coach
thefi osh footballers \Pendell 'The
Rabbit' Weal, who recently ran
miles mound the Philadelphia Pro
Eagles foi the College All-Stai s,
will handle the yea' ling,backfield
men'-Johnny Economos,,co-captain
of ldst y cal 's squad, amrDan De
Maisno will assist MeAndiew s with
the line pupils this season

Cocaptain Sammy Donato of the
1937 Lion gtiddets will begin his
fist season as assistant coach at
Windbee High school Pi ovided a
boxing team is (agonized at Wind-
bei this yea', Donato wil be head
ling mentor For his 155 pounds
And his short statui e, Donato was
stamped as one of the greatest
blocking backs eveiVto be Wined
out of the Penn State gi id mill

As assistant gi al coach and pio-
fessoi of social studies, Joe "The
Jeep" AdeLsa, Lion tight end dur-
ing the 1937 campaign, has begun
duties at State College High school
Adessa, also a baseball letterman,
was outstanding hitter foi the Lion
nine last spi mg

Call Waugaman, utility wIng-
mar! for the 1937 gruideis, has se
cured a position as heath football
coach at Ligonier High school Tim
Wible and Flank Sills, both substi-
tute gumds last yeat, are now as
sistnnt gild mentois Wible is at
Ramsay High school, Mt Pleasant,
and Sills is at Stevens node
School, Lancaster

Copies,At SU Desk
Subscriber s to,the Collegian who

do not teeelve Melt copy . _„of thiti
issue by dells. el 3 Min obtain it
upon inesentallon of t ocelot al
the Student Union ile,k in Old
Maio. todav

WELCOME STUDENTS
•

Dine at.
The

"State College's Newest Restaurant"

- •
, .

Cornerslieayer and Allen Streets

' ilppoaite Post‘Office
s s

-

--.

10 ED • '
-

IOIPCATREPAIZED, 1

While. 11. •
Wait

Now,is the`tone to have
those daplicat,e keys''
,matile for yetirtroom, of:
fice and car. We also re:
pair and clean used ideki.

,

Lenithon
and

Granger"-,..,
21)0 West College Ave.'

-

'

Phone 3361 r '.,

Dr. JonasReichenbach
Dentist '

Announces the opening of offices in the

MAURICE BAUM BLDG
HOURS 9 A: M-9 P M

Equipped for X-Ray and for GeneraLPractieel-

Phone 4211 , - 124 E. Colleie Ave:
- (OPPOSITE CAMPUS) ' ,--I -:

'

~ 1 .. ~ ,-.

' - WELCOMEE CO-EDS-', ,

-,

-..-
-

~. ,-;, -,,.

We extend a cordial welcome to -

,

you to come in and try.our skilled '. ' 7,...: ,- ", •, ,
operator+ Hair styling and in- .6.3(5 1,.., ~,

dividuality our 4)k:hilly ,: We are .

'a-Nestle licensed skim Our pm- , !,`) C'..,--
, ,manents are all guaranteed and rk\--...._

•

pi iced at 52 50, $3 00, and $5 00, ,-=':'

trimming, thinning and finget k, • f
wave included Revlon manicures .
and the bek of supplies used on, ,' - )", i '.•

every bead Open evenings by'
appointment

-

-.-'-_-1./ '
.. ,

RAND BEAUTY SALOIC ',-,
,

1111/2 South Allen St, ' Over Metzger's '''

_
Dial 2621,

Chuck Peters, Sam Kopach, than;
White, oi John K Pub iek can draw
a stinting assignment in the back-
field

Five veterans will definitely tills.
then stand in the line with 2021
pound Tot Toretti digging in at
the center position Joe Peel mill be
at one guard, nail Dean Hanley
mill team with Pop Ellmood at
the tackles Ale% Bat antovich, at
cnd, was one of last year's out-
,tanding lineman

Sri mmage sessions this week
will aid in deter mining the Lim,
possibilities as the replacements to
the middle of the tine mill be given
loads of moik-out

Bei me Biiggs, Leon Gajecki, and
Geroge Lucas ale all .undeistudies

fom Tometti, nith Bi iggs, a serum,
seeing the most service last veal

Flank Platt, tackle on the flesh-
man team last season, has been
tiansfoimed into, a guard and
should aid Ted Nemeth, Jim Wood-
wind, and Geroge Smith as good
replacements fin Bob Higgins' eg-

s.
Walt Kniaz, Carl Str,avinskr, and

Hairy Dennis, all powerful, tangy
boys, mill be valuable material to
have mound for those important
tackle spots Kmaz andDennis
were members of the cub squad
last year and SD avinclu was an
injured sophomore

Very little worrying has been
done about the wing positrons, with
the Baton and Vargo backed up
by such veterans as, Spike Alter
cad Grover Washabaugh and sec-
ond-year nian Bob Crowell

Keenest competition lies among
the abundant backfield mama,
wheie any one or 14 candidate ,

Call step into the flay Coach Hig-
gins sent three difiment backfield
combinations into recent scum-
mages ,

Harrison—Another Windy
Hai i y Hai i isou, a egulai back

fin the past two yssi 5, is all set to
step into -Windy Weni's shoes .is
the Blue and White spaikplug
Han son weighs about 155 noy,
suite a bit mote than the Rabbit
eves tipped the beams, and is as
fleet a Immo, a better kicker, and
a fan passel Steve Rollins, a Jun-
to], is pi°habil, the only other
back NI/110 will vie fin the ,lumber
Pout position in the quartet Rol-
lins is a fast stepping, shifty nut-

nei and can heave the oval
Babel one of the sophomores,

Kopach and Pati ick, should fill th'
blocking back post vacated by the
graduation of .Co-captain Sammy
Donato, but opposition can be fine
seen from Whitoy Kinnaid of Tony
Giannantonto

Sophomores mey also qump into
the Numbei One sight halfback
position with Chuck Peters and
Ciaig White giving the veterans.
Johnny Patrick, Ott Wuenschel,
and Dick Ewalt a heavy chase
Peters and White can also be jug

locd around into othet spots in

the foursome
Joe Motto, who started the ma-

joiitv of games during the past
two yenis at the fullback station
soli lib messed by the haid-tackl-
ing Lloyd Ickes, a junim, and Vic
Gentilman, a senior Ickes Is one
of the best panto's oii the squad
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